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I
you want me to tell you of

happiest Christmas I re
said madame to tbe
who had dropped hi

for Intellectual pabulum and a cup of

madame famous tea My dear there
was no happiest my Christmases have
all been so happy that I wilt not apply
the superlative to one of them I would
rathe say they were all the happiest and
they were happy because I meant they
should be No one has a right to be un-
happy on holidays especially on Christ-
mas the king of holidays Unhappinec
Is great privilege a great luxury I may
say which only the ultra selfish and
mentally afflicted can enjoy To be

was the philosophy of the Epicureans
it is tbe philosophy of the Christian Sc-

ientists cad of all normal and sensible
people Now I am not going to give you a
lecture on how to be happy because that
Is something that every one must learn
for himself but I am going ia tell you
some of the interesting Christmases I re-

member I have been a sad nomad you
know and they have been passed all over
the Germany France Italy
Sweden and here in dear old Washington

A Swedish Christmas Ah my dear
there to and fun for you First
comes Christmas Eve next Christmas
Day then the second and the third four
Christmases in all filled with JoOtty fun
and merrymaking indeed the fes-
tivities go on until the old year is rung
out and the new year ushered in and are
revived again on what the Swedea can
tretton4ag Jul the thirteenth day

Yule and not until the twentieth day
Yule which comes on the 13th of Jan-
uary is Christinas really over

You cannot imagine hew much more
seriously those northern nations take
Christmas thin we do Summer la hardly
over before an good Swedish housewives
begin preparing for it and for week
before the eventful day all the cities of
the Nbrthlasid are turned Into outof
doors markets where every conceivable
thing under the sun is displayed for sale
There are acres of Christmas trees sc
that one suddenly finding himself in a
market place might fancy be was in a
spruce forest for no family is so poor It

without a tree and such trees So
beautifully green so shapely and sym-
metrical

Christmas begins with matins at I
oclock in the morning and then follow
days of feasting From tile King to the
lowest peasant every one wears a happy
face and has a pleasant greeting for
whomever be mists at this holiday time
Whether tile hajpineas MM see on all
RIdes fa affected or real I eftnnot say but
it is delightful and contagious I have
no adjectives with which to describe the
trees just fancy your own tree only a
thousand times more gorgeous Its tapers
are lighted at nightfall and the children
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forming a ring dance around singing
old Swedish songs Gay parties of man
queraders go from house to house leav-
ing gifts cracking jokes and toasting
their friends in the wine that is found on
every sideboard flanked by big plum
cakes This feature recalls carnival times
in the south of Europe for at the yule
tide the usually stolid Swedes show real
Latin gayety

What do they have for dinner Goose
always goose is the piece de resistance of
all formal feasts In the north of Europe
but supper is the holiday meal at Christ-
mas and lux fish with baked potatoes
rice porridge seasoned with cinnamon and
a great fat goose are as universally
served for supper on Christmas Eve
in Swedish households as the turkey here
No goose no matter bOw fine ever tastes
as good to a loyal American palate as
our own turkey which is the national
bird after all One often sees a touching
tiling fat Germany a sheaf of wheat fast-
ened to the roof of a house to provide the
little birds a Christmas feast

It grieves me that Just at this time
the King of Sweden should be tying so
low but I hope he may tong be spared-
to his country for he is nut only a wise
and kind ruler but one of the most
gifted and delightful men I ever met

eonsklcrate of his subjects Every
Tuesday he gives a public audience at the
royal palace to which every one and any
one is admitted and he listens patiently
and sympathetically to the stories that
are told him righting a wrong wherever
he can

King Oscar you know is a great
grandson of Bernadotte the founder of
the present Swedish dynasty and of
Jdsepidne Kapoleons divorced wife his
mother Queen Josephine having been a
daughter of Eugene de Beanharnais
which accounts for his wonderful charm
for he Is charming this aged monarch
the life and light of society in Stockholm-
I could tell you so many stories about
him but that would not be telling about
my past Chrfcstmases so they must wait

a

Yes I passed three Chrlstmases in
Qennsiay one hi Berlin one in Wtes-
badea and an in Munich but the Ger-
man Christmas s exactly like the
Swedish But Httle work Is done

Christmas week in Kaiser Wi-
lliams empire and young and old rich
and poor devote themselves to having
a good time the Kaiser setting them a
worthy example At every palace he

a great Christmas tree is set up
and every person in Ms employ is sure
of a greeting and a gift from his majesty
It Is the happiest time of the year for
the children ef the royal family for they
see much of their father and he enters
into their frolics and sports with the
enthusiasm of a boy

Two years ago Just before the holiday
season the Empress was on her way to
Potsdam when the royal carrhge drove
over a little boy some three or four years
old who was playing in the street The
Empress was out of her carriage in an in-

stant and taking the child in her arms
examined him tenderly to find out if he
was hurt Fortunately h was only slight-
ly injured but nevertheless she wnt
to his home and saw to it that he had a
doctor and a nurse and when Christmas
came a few days later the childs bed
was covered with toys sent to him by

Empress My dear she is the best
of women the wff of the German Em-
peror not beau if ul nor witty but wise
and good and n re of a force than she
is credited with

France and Italy Christmas is very
differently observed than in the north of
E rop and in these countries is more of
a religious festival than a family feast
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The devout are constantly in the beauti
fully decorated churches Christmas trees
are less frequently seen and the exchang-
ing of gifts is reserved for New Years
day le jour de Van which is a gay
holiday devoted to tho paying of social
as well as commercial But the
shops in Paris at this season are some
thing always to remembered They
are far and away the most beautiful in
the world and would tempt money from
the pocket of the hardest old skinflint on
earth Only to see windows at the
Pablo Royal on la rue de la Paix and
avenue de 1Opem fe worth taking tbe
sea voyage to and from France I cant
understand why our American shops nev-

er have quite the same air but they nev-
er do There must be something in the
atmosphere of Paris that outs a luster
over everything

One of the gayest Christmas I
was in this same Paris but it

at the American Legation Robert Xc
Lane was minister at the time and
quite as American as if It had been
in New York We had a jOlly Christmas
tree with presents for all the guests and
that dear and excellent old gentleman
Mr McLane was full of jokes and quips
for the men and flowery speeches for the
women The gigantic turkey came from
this side and the mines pies I believe
were mode at the MeLane home m Balti
more They were quite worthy I remem
her to UTe come from that celebrated
kitchen

No no Mr Cropper is sot a daughter
of the former minister to France but his
niece the daughter of his only brother
The name is spelled Mc capital Lane
and nothing ever irritated Mr McLane
more than to have it misspelled for he
was very proud of his family and never
wanted to be confounded with other fam-
ilies whose names are pronounced thevame
but spelled differently Mr McLanes fa-
ther Louis McLane was United States
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Senator from Delaware in the late TT
and at different times Minister to
Great Britain Secretary of the Treasury
and Secretary of State I never had the
good fortune to see hInt because be was
a little before my day hot I bare been
told that he was very iHstiagwefeed ia
his appearance very brilliant in conver-
sation and that his son Robert greatly
resembled him

Speaking of Robert McLane brings to
mind Gen Bonlanger the famous Gen
Boulanger who might have been dictator
of France but wasnt What an idol of
his people that famous fellow was for a
while and what a ladykiller I met him
in the sateiftf Countess L and I must
confess foil completely under his spelL

with be was so good to look at
tall ad military in his carriage with

the most wonderful eyes and a way of
speaking to women that made the one
favored at the moment believe that she
was the only women in the world for him
Oh be was a sad sad flirt that Gen
Boulanger

C C S C

Just hess the pompous Hans entered the
drawingroom holding aloft madame
largest and handsomest silver tray on
which was a huge plum cake and a foam-
Ing pitcher of eggnog

No tea today sob madame but
eggnog eggnog of my own making and
plum cake of my own mixing You see I
know all the Christmas tricks Yes it is
good and I verily believe that eggnog
made after this recipe saved the life of a
dear old gentleman I met in the Tyrol

This old gentleman whose name was
Lecky by the way and who was an own
cousin of the famous historian of that
name was staying at the same hotel In
Innsbruck at which I stopped in the
company of two spinster daughters ex-
tremely nice women and perfect English
types He was ill when he arrived and
every day seemed to grow weaker and
weaker The most dangerous thing about
his case wa that he could eat nothing
and was kept alive by stimulants which
were given to him in small quantities
every hour It was sad to see the old
gentleman fading away and suggested
everything I could that might tempt his
appetite At last it occurred to me that
eggnog If he could take it would be the
very thing So without saying a word to
any one I made a glass with the freshest
eggs the purest cream and the heat old
brandy I could buy whisky any but
Scotch at least was out of the question
in that little hi the thinnest-
of glasses and on the daintiest of trays I
suried it to him with my own hands

It was good to see him drink It Fear
ful at first ne only took the smallest pos-
sible sip but the moment he tasted the
flavor be eagerly drank the whole glass
too eagerly I thought and dreaded lest
it might make him lit but no it was
just what he needed and during oil the
Urns that he stayed there I made him
three eggnogs a day Egg knocks he
always called them and he insisted on
calling me his American doctor Yes he
got well perfectly well and he believes

I believe it was the egg knocks
Strangely enough neither he nor his
daughters had ever beard of eggnog
which is such a common drink both in
sickness and in health among us and
which must have been brought to
America by the English But I gave
them a carefully written recipe For a
number of years after we separated I
used to have grateful letters from my
distinguished patient once be sent a
little poem entitled Egg Knock whisk
lauded the beauty and virtue of that
drink

You would like the recipe Mrs Sec-
retary Why certainly I will give it to
you with pleasure though I am sure your
own is quite as good and with her own
dainty hands madame wrote out the fol-
lowing recipe for Mrs Secretary-

One quart of milk sad cream MtattL
Fire of the freshest of egaa
Fire d eert spoonfuls of i deied gar
Oc haf pint of whisky
Onehalf gill of wise sherry tea Mateafa or

Madeira for flaforiaf
But it is all said madame as she

handed her guest the recipe in the mix
ing The eggs should be beaten separ-
ately and as long and as hard as they
are beaten for sponge cake Then they
xhouid tw whipped together with a light
hand and at the same time the sugar
must be padre slowly in When the
sugar to thoroughly mixed with the eggs
the whisky is added little by little the
milk and cream ccme next and the
sherry or whatever is used for flavoring
last Grate a little nutmeg on top and
you have a drink Sit for the gods them-
selves

Madame had barelygnisned these In-

structions before Mrs Secretary asked
for her recipe for plum cake then
everybody wanted it even the diplomat
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so It ended by nwdamo sendIng Hans to
her secretary with orders to make half a
dozen copies And here is the recIpe

One awl MHiaK pounds f Slow
Out cud MhRK ytnato of tmUir-
OM and o elKtf prods at Mg
Two paiindi of Manehail sat rimfcled almonds
Two pounds f rahdna MAM-

Tw pound of duoS sHwd-

OM em of hraady-
QM MUMS
The yjfat and that f tw lesions
One taaayraaM of CSBMBMR
One teaapooBfal f powttorcd slaves
Qw teMpoanlat f MM

You want me to tell you something
about the old Christmas in Washington
asked madams smiling into Ute face of
the debutante Ah my child that
would be a long story for my momory
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The Ambassador
It is amusing to flied that lee visits

conn bave got to dance tIM American
minuet and that neither ia Berlin sos
any other European capital is the per
former and the performance of half so
much consequence The qualifications tor
the office and their effects upon public
measures and foreign affairs are gravely
set forth Monsieur Jusserand as a fas-
cinating critic sad historian of English
letters greater in this fleld than any
other OvID writer having tbe profound
insight into tile spirit of English litera-
ture which Voltaire lacked and Paine
affected is that far a valuable asset for
his government it is stated Also that
he can and dos play tennis with the
President But then the Count von Stern
burg rides with thePresident and shares
his tastes and sympathies in other things

Mr Holy Roman Empire isBrie
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goes far beck to the days when thore
was no furnace to ruin ones complexion-

no electric lights or cars or automobiles
threatening ones life at ovary turn and
when I recall those days I find myself
becoming garrulous tor they did have
a flavor that is lacking In this progressive-
age I fancy you would like to hoar
about a strange old custom peculiar to
the estate on which I lived and which
was I think observed on other estates in
the South This was the lighting of the
Yule log The hardest toughest biggest
tr e in the forest knotted and gnarled
was selected for this purpose and as
the negroes felled it months of course
before Christmas they would sing of the
good times to The log was then
soaked hv a nearby swamp to make it
slow in horning and on Christmas Eve

Come

read French novels and pirate French
plays Every President ought by law to
be allowed to shoot three diplomats five
Senators and 610 officeseekers In the
course of his tenure of oilke but
we like our resIdents to do Ute
shooting jven in this Imperfect world
and the coming ambassador must know
the difference between the President and
a grimly bear and pot the bear French-
men as a rule are not good snots at
and w dont want to be made nervous
about our Chief Executive Even when
we are not attached to him it is

and expensive to unship the rudder
oC ship of state and set up a new

oneOr fancy what would happen if the stiff
necked belted ean or descendant of the
barons of Runnymede and representative-
of Magna Charts and tbe flag on which
the sun never sets should write the Pres-
ident a personal note and taking his life
in his own hands in spite of friendly
hints from the private secretary and the
chief of police refuse to sign himself
dnsearly yores c Ac We are just

standing on the brink of a precipice as a
nation Our foreign relations in fact are
all precipices and the Secretary of State
should fly with the Czar of Russia to
some secluded spot where governments
and treaties and diplomats are unknown
where the wicked cease from troubling
and the weary are at rest Nor is only
the state involved The church here as
in France is also nolens volena a factor
In these problems Perhaps in order to
please our Chief Executive in future it
will be necessary to please his wife
Have we forgotten that history repeats
itself There was Cardinal Maearin danc-
ing his saraband before the Queen while
the court ladles Uttered behind a screen
Shall we have a Methodist bishop burst-
Ing into coon songs and breakdowns at
tbe White Rouse A man may be a
suns for a that but can he be a bishop
without Well one must be discreet
Nor is this alL There was the little
great Frederick who was ruled by his
tutor who was ruled by her priest who
was ruled by his who was ruled by
her lapdog To what complexion shall
we come at last Then there is this blue
abyss above us Will heaven be kind
Men change so II y a Wen dhonnete
gens qui sont Isssc de lean mitier La
Rochefoucauld says At forty at sixty
at eighty are they always the same
After fifty years of honesty bank cash-
iers disappear with the funds tired of
taking care of millions on SL2N a year and
with no increase of salary or perquisites
in view An accident or a bad and
what happens After taking an unex
pected header or cropper in Rock
Creek Park just suppose the President
elect and pro tern poraneous but allpow
erful should take to the Sole to Byronic
collars to writing sentimental verse or
the great national epic on dyspepsia te
mounting and sailing balloons advocate
pajamas for street weardo heaven
knows what Truly the h ap-
palling If tbe European papers sin te be
believed
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Agitation
The truth is that we are a large quar-

relsome kindhearted selfwilled family
we citisens of these United States and
the task of governing us is no stoecure-
Ok some subjects it does seem as thooga-
we should never agree Wasnt it charts
Dudley Warner who saM that agftjtffcm
on the subject of the colored people
would sever cease till we had a bmck
woman ia tbe White House

The dear season that opens heaven to
us all filling the little childs head with
visions of bulging stockings and Jointed
dolls and taking the tangles and ruts
and lines out of the oldest and saddest
hearts at least for the time is close by
near enough for us all to hear the an-

gels stag Glory be to God In the Highest
and on Earth Peace Good Win to Men
When when win It come to stay loves
peace and accord between God and man
and man and his fellowman Think of
what wars cost in blood and money and
hate and desolation and thank God
the king of love the prince of peaee

Some of us are tired to death of the
noble art of murdering But God fc in

His world and we move slowly but surely
toward the only settlement of any sad all
questions kindness justice pity gener-
osity chrIStianIty

Chrlstmxs Slioppiitg
There is an old tale of a lady wbo

began to do Christmas shopping OH

December 27 of each year But no such
person can possibly hays ever existed
But it would certainly be not at all a
bad plan for anybody who has a large
connection family and many friends to
remember to begin a month or six weeks
beforehand The shops are really very
interesting but the shoppers are more so
There are the wildeyed people who dont
know what they want and cant be
happy till they get it Then there are the
orderly sensible people who have every
name the thing to be gotten the limit of
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it was brought in by a half dozen of the
young men and placod on the hearth A
fire was built in front of it and lighted
with great ceremony and just as long as
that log lasted the servantsthey were
slaves at that given holiday

and such dancing and singing and merry-

making as went on In the negro quarters
for the next week or two

We children were as much excited as
tho negroes themselves and stole out of a
night and peered Into the cabin windows
to watch the fun Sometimes there warn

a wedding sometimes A christening to
further enliven the holiday but these
functions were always conducted with
great decorum and the white folks wore
invariably invited to participate Dear
old days dear old days And madame
sighed

timewere

SO WAGS THE WORLD
One of our English contemporaries is

reeponsiMe for the statement that there
has been a slight refrigeration of Anglo
American friendship owing to some sub-
tle Imperceptible and unintended pro-

cess which has placed the two govern
meats rather less in touch than they
wore It is curious to beer that for the
past two years the British ambassador
has been out of it and the place
formerly occupied by England seized by
a personal friend of the President Count
Speck von Sternburg who combines every
advantage was born in Yorkshire speaks
English as Idiomatically as an English
man throws himself into the strenuous
life cultivates the most expansive style
of afterdinner oratory with an air of
goodfellowship which is the more effect
ive because It is genuine and not mis-
leading and shows extraordinary staying
power In the genial employment of shak-
ing a countless democracy uy the hand
There was a time when almost any diplo
mat in Europe was considered good
enough to send to Washington But xi
Molieres Medicin Malgre Lul said

human heart when In his ignorant
quackery be insisted on placing it on the
right side and was told that the heart
had always been on the left Nous ovens
changes tout cola AH that is altered
It had begun to simmer in the European
mind and filter hue the European brain
even before the Cuban and Philippine
campaigns that these United States of
ours were fine large peas But now we
are large golden pumpkins and are
grown In the garden of Heeperides and
are guarded by two dragons the people
and the administration hang temptingly
over tbe wall and are well worth ad-

miring envying plucking The same
journal calls us the diplomatic center of
the world which is only not nattering
because it is true The task of repre-
senting any country here is set down as
a delicate and momentous task Dear

Dear We had ne idea that things were
as bad as that and by no means take
ourselves so seriously
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a notable event among mere literary
people but when it comes to recover-
ing the blue ribbon of diplomacy pre-
sumably of the Presidents conferring-
he cannot ride or wield a racket with
his rivals for he is not athletic and
is obviously not the man for the
place in spite of his Academic per-

formance The Holy Roman Empire
and his other gifts and talents The
temper of the government and the
people of the United States Is compara-
tively of small importance What the
ambassador has got to do is to please
the President There is but one United
States and Roosevelt is its prophet
briefly sums up the political situation
here for Europe it seems because

Mr Roosevelts personality is the
dominating influence upon the nation
and will remain dominant no matter
who is elected for a third term This
is serious Nothing can withstand his
influence A successful ambassador
must be adjusted to his temperament-
The President is an imperialist in
every fibre of his being He is full

Blsmarckian directness and vitality
and all purely pedantic or diplomatic
qualifications are useless in dealing with
him The navy is expanding Free
trade is dead The only dispute be
tween parties is as to whether the
tariff should be high or low It will
be well for the new British ambassa-
dor to be in the fullest possible sym-
pathy with this temperament He
ought to be young vigorous rich and
his wife ought to be a charming hos-
tess Poor ambassadors We
only hope that the President will be
careful in his choice of tunes since
these must een dance to it and not pipe
madly like the Pled Piper of Hame
tin and that he will be In the
matter of temperament W all like
and honor him for one reason or other
most of us for many excellent ones
and his friends Just nachelly love
him as they say in Georgia But when
one thinks of the difllculty of pleasing
anybody much or long What a per-
spective the whole question opens up
What a vista of terrible possibilities
and absurd impossibilities Think of
the nervousness engendered oy using
between the devil and the deep sea
the government a diplomat represents
and the President In matters of liter-
ary taste dress sport character con
duct amusements It would make a
wreck of any man less intellectually
subtle than Maehiavolli a ooward of
Marshal Ney

Suppose
Just suppose that tho President

should develop a Democratic fancy for
a sack coat and a rod tie for a dinner
costume Instead of the dismal toilette
now regarded as correct anti conse
crated to butlers undertakers and
swells Both are comfortable and
one cravat picturesque

Suppose an absentminded rigid
effete European should get into his
evening clothes carelessly of long
habit and arriving at the White
House find himself the only man so
dressed at the table and the treaty
with the United States government
which was pending so much waste-
paper in consequence the fury of the
Court of Pumpernickel looming large
before him with A certainty of dls
graee and dismissal as he shook hands
and bowed himself out of the terrible
presence

Or suppose the Court of Provence should
send us a man who couldnt shoot any
thing or anybody except tho imprudent
person who rashly went out with him and
wasnt all eyes when getting over the
fence Fancy suck a diplomat booked
for a bear hunt with the President who
couldnt kill him though he might Wish
to and whom he might pink at any mo-
ment from sheer nervousness Should we
then cease to be clad in the silks of
Lyons to drink the admirable wines of
Marseilles exported or adulterated to
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expenditure for each Tk foolish
mothers who drag babies around the
densely crowded aisle of a department
store are not wanting There was a baby
actually smothered m one of them test
week And the poorest woman can dis-

pose of her little one among friendly
neighbors for a few when it te

really necessary Then the dear gentle
tranquil old people in whose ripe experi-
ence rush and crush have been shown to
be dangerous wander carefully from
place to place not hurried at all nor
worried nor flurried choosing this or
that article quietly and paying for it
quietly and waiting quietly for the
change These are they who almost
save the lives of the people behind
the counters and aggravate the red

There are only three golden rules for
Xmas shopping Buy bt time buy what
you can afford and when la doubt as to
what will please get a nice book One
heirs such strange scraps of conversa-
tion on all sides as for instance
Jenny has got one Dont get that She

never te pleased or grateful no matter
what yed get her or That pin will
do for Sarah Its II cents She te buy-
ing something sos me this minute that
cost S cents or Five dollars te more
than I can afford but it te for the altar
and nothing te good enough for that or
Arent inlaws awtnt to shop for

done seven but Ive got to remember
about seventeen of em M or Oh if I only
knew what would please my husband
It is so hard to get anything for a man
When he was a bachelor he got more
slippers than if he was a centipede and
now he sever gets a pair Well maybe
slippers would do for one present One
girl was saying to another Dont you
get conceited and send your young man
your photo If you want to please him
Send him a box of Havana cigars You
will Well youll just make the mistake
of your life I know em Another
pulled her old father away forcibly in the
act of buying a bright green necktie for
himself saying You dont want that
At your age My goodness Besides you
came to buy things for other people
And you havent got a thing for Paul
and Letty and Amy and Jean yet I
dont believe bought a thing yet
worth having not a thing To which
with a wink the cheerful old soul ex-
claimed Yes I have Ive got a six
teenpound turkey a pair of ducks and
a basket of champagne If I dont
mid something for Ted In this store I
thall be almost crazy Ive walked the
city of Washington over looking for an
edition of Italian songs printed a hun-
dred years ago and couldnt get them
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and there isnt time enough to order
anything clamors one woman My
Where ta that watch I bought for Joe
I certainly had It in my mutt and now
It te gene No here it Is m between the
lining and the mutt Ob what a sweet
thing for mother Dont you think she
will be pleased She loves shawls and
lilac Is her favorite color murmurs a
lovely girl to a sympathetic clerk Ill
take that red ball for the babys stock
ragoh rm sorry but I cant I
havent got a cent left Oh only i
cents and I cant get down town again
Couldat I pay you after Christmas I
just must have that ball for my paper
stocking for my baby says a beaming
friendly mother in dWculties Well
rye got 9tt left Charley gave me IS
to buy presents with this morning But
Im not going to sprad it all that way I

It

tell you m to get myself a set
of ermine with It the handsome young
matron at the jewelry counter confided
to her Mend Theres lots of nature
human nature among the Christmas
shoppers to be sure Yet nothing to
which you cannot add and love

To buy something for O and
send it early expecting to get back an
other thing worth 5S te just setting a
prat to catch a herring To pay te pier

and woe thanks to ample ccedit and a
tweet but unwise generosity the bill that
will certainly come in by the lot of Jan-
uary is Just folly And dont be too
narrowhearted There te tile

the organ grinder the bootblack
tbe newsboy the old negro remember
them do

The householder who tabulated his
Christmas was very keen It was like
this December 19 gave my wife check
for 850 Got a of slippers that didnt
fit price and a box of cigars L

that I gave the porter December 39

gave my daughter Else a 21 gold piece
Got a tissue paper ballet dancer and
shaving paper havent shaved for a
year December a gave my wife Hi to
be distributed among the servants Ques-
tioned them and found she had given
them 50 cents In cash and a box of cheap
candy that probably poisoned half of
them instead December 22 gave my
son Harold a handsome check Got a
gloria umbrella with a shaky handle
Rectors soot called and asked for sub
scription to new organ Gave him all I
had left15 cents Wish I had started in
right and given him that ttO-
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HISTORIANS OF THE ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONS

The announcement that the Right Hon
James Bryce is to be the next British
Ambassador at Washington has been
cordially received by a nation whose con
stitutional history he has done so much
to illustrate While professor of Roman
law at Oxford Mr Bryce gave to the
world his Holy Roman Empire which
placed him at once among the great
thinkers of modern times Then for years
he devoted himself to the composition
of The American Commonwealth vis-

iting nearly every State in the Union
white collecting the materials for the
first systematic commentary ever made
by an Englishman upon our Federal
Constitution The result was what all
the world expected profound and far
reaching exposition an opposition at
once philosophical and practical such
an exposition as could have been pro-

duced only by an experienced statesman
and a veteran scholar TIlt success of
tills great work was inevitable fore
ordained

Strangely enough a few weeks after
its appearance there was published at
Boston the first exposition of the Eng-

lish Constitution ever made by an Amer-

ican At that time Hannts Taylor was
an unknown man When his now fa-

mous work appeared Prof Rufus King
of the Cincinnati Law School said I

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

cannot help congnttulatrog our country
upon the singular cotncMence that m

for Mr Bryces tribute to the
American Commonwealth you have

so quickly responded with your profound
analysis of The Origin and Grewth of
the English Constitution I remember
nothing like it in the history of letters
Nothing seemed more improbable in
view of English conservatism than the
success of Mr Taylors work in the Brit-
ish Isles But it moved steadily on
Montague Burrows professor of modern
history at Oxford was prompt to

that No other book exhibits so
clear a view of the Engiteh Constitution
broadening down from precedent to prec-
edent Soon the University of Dublin
by a formal vote of its senate adopted it
as a textbook in preference to the Eng-
lish books at the seine time conferring
upon Its author Its honorary LLD The
long thereafter the University of

extended the same recognition No
American law book has ever had more
distinguished recognition in the British
Isles The fact that the eighth edition
has just been announced is conclusive
evidence of the fact of Its wide recogni-
tion throughout the Englishspeaking
world It Is pleasing to know that The
American Commormealth nnd The
Origin and Growth of the English Consti-
tution have had equal recognition in the
British Isles and in the United States
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Moses Cleveland was born about
l 24 came J a youth to America from
Ipswich England and died In Woburn
Mass Jan 17 l2 He married in
the same place Sept 2C 148 Ann
Wian daughter of Edward Winn and
his wife Joanna who was born
about 126 and died prior to May I
112 Their son

Aaron Cleveland a carpenter and
farmer and soldier In King Philips
war was born In Woburn Mass Jan
19 1C545 and tiled in the same place
Sept 2f He married Dorcas WH
son daughter of John Wilson and hie
wife Hannah James who was born
Jan 39 lIST and died at Cambridge
Mass Nov 2S 1714 Their son

Cwt Aaron Cleveland a constable
tavernkeeper and builder also a
cornet lieutenant and captain was
born in Woburn Mass July S IfM
and died in 176B He married in Wo
burn Jan 1 17112 Abigail Waters
daughter of Samuel Waters and his

wife Mary Hudson who was born in
Woburn Nov 21 lOU and died Jan

Their son
Itev Aaron Cleveland was born Oct

1715 and died in Philadelphia Pa
Aug 11 17S7 He was graduated from
Harvard in 173 was first a Congrega
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July 28 ordained a priest by
Bishop Sherlock of London He mar-
ried in 1728 Susannah Porter daugh
ter of Rev Aaron Porter and his wife
Susanna Sewell who was born in
Medford Mass in 1718 and died 1n
Salem Mass in 1788 or 1788 Their
son

hey Anron Cleveland iwas born in
1744 and died in New Haven Conn
Sept 21 1815 He married tint April
12 1788 AbUh Hyde only daughter
of Capt JameK Hyde of Norwich
Cons and his wife Sarah Marshall
who was born in 1741 and died in Nor-
wich Aug 23 17S8 He learned
and for a long time pursued the trade
of hatter In 1784 be served for six
months in tbe British army and in
1779 was a member of the Connecticut
legislature At the age of fiftythree
he was licensed to preach and subse-
quently became prominent in the min-
istry He wrote poems essays lectures
and sermons upon all the prominent
subjects of the day social political
and religious His son

I
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Den cou WHIinm Cleveland was born
in Norwkh Costa Dec 26 1779 and
died at Black Rock N Y Aug 18

tin He was a silversmith
and cloekmaker and resided in

Norwich Cons and Worthington
Mass but most of his life at Bean Hilt
an outskirt of the former place He
married Dec 11 173 Margaret Falley
of Westfield Mass daughter of Rich
ard Falley and his wife Margaret
Hitchcock who was born Nov IK
t7 and died at Black Rock Aug 10
184 Their son

llev Illclinrd Falley Cleveland was
born in Norwich Cons June 19 1804
and died in Holland Patent N Y Oct
1 1853 He was graduated from Yale
in 1824 studied divinity at Princeton
Theological Seminary and became pas-
tor of various churches in Virginia
New Jersey and New York He mar
ried in Baltimore M4 Sept 10 1829
Ann Neal daughter of Abner Neal and
his wife Barbara Reel who was born
Feb 4 106 and died at Holland
Patent Y July If 1882 Their son

Grover Cleveland originally named
Stephen Grover Cleveland exPresi
dent of the United States was born at
Caldwell N J March IS 1537 and
married June 2 1884 Frances Poisons
only daughter of Oscar Folsom and

bin wife Emma Cornelia Harmon who
was born at Buffalo N Y July 21 1H4
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MM Promt Karma r V OK Son Kofcart I
Wada UanaXer Cofidfe Ufcaoeoo Tw gmri-
juuhten ilairict Wada as BtoMb Wade

Gnndaca Wade

RACKLIFFK SARAH of Wbrwater County Mi
Dated October 15 ML Fravaft Novevker SS HOI
Son Rider Henry Kacknffe SOB Jota l aa Ji
tars Chariotta and Kitty Haaty We Raesntta-

LANS ENOCH SMITH of Fairfax Coanty
December 27 UM Pro JMMBU a Mat Broth-
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OLD VASinXGVOy FA3IIMES
In Jaiwary 981 James F Hood esq

submitted to tile Columbia Historical So-

ciety of this dry a preliminary report
special committee on Old District Fami-
lies It was based on a sugir sUon made
in 1888 that the society should undertake
to collect and collate all tbe material which
it could obtain on the subject of old
families resident in the District of Colum-
bia thereby to include all who
lived within its limits at any time down
to the year 1809 when the city of Wash
ington became the artual seat of the gov-

ernment of the Unit sd States The fol-

lowing winter a committee composed of
Messrs W B Bryan Hugh T Taggart
and Lewis J Davis was appointed
decide upon the best method of securing
the requisite data and an advertisement
was inserted by them in the public prints
calling upon the descendants of our old
families for assistance in the prosecu-
tion of the important work Mr Hood
in his report just referred to stated that
In response to this advertisement be had
received more than 206 communication
many of them of great value It seems
however that the information in
this and other ways wax not deemed
sufficiently complete to warrant its publi-
cation and as yet nothing bearing on this
important scheme has yet as far as we
know appeared in print We beg leave m
suggest to the members of the Colonial
Historical Society that no matter how
much labor may be bestowed upon such a
venture it will in the nature of thing
never reach a stage of more than approxi
mate completeness and that therefore It
might be well to publish the facts al
ready collected by this committee even
though they may be fragmentary In form
Such a course would tend to elicit much
additional data of a valuable character
and stimulate a healthful and helpful In-

terest in the labors of the committee Wo
cordially invite any member or members-
of this committee to express Its views
on this suggestion In the columns of
Department and we beg that none of theta
will charge us with oftdonsness in ex-

pressing our own views thus candidly on
this Interesting subject
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CHRIST CHURCH 3IARRIAGES-
WAaJIlXCTOaf D

BU May K Jesse SmithMar Diwy
tin May St AqniU JohnaonCathartae Toabr

JOBB Z William SafterElUaheth Morgan
1B1 AB Zaphaaiah 8w 3ow Key Athy
OH Aoc Gorge Kndfer Mary Stetinn-
MM ABO 2S John Iindegnu Mary Ann Goitxsr
1011 Sept 9 Francis k ody rSnMn Maeaetjr-

18U Oet 8 Jam Bnre a Ann SambiirT
loll Oct H Moses Taj to Kb c Taylor
lan Xor 7 Lewn tTivrehSarah Gardner
Iffll Doc 9u RJph 8ndy
1811 Dee 21 Fielder SortthEliza lufiey
lilt Jan m John W TttrnerRarhel Ciienrood
112 Jan 2t Farrell RriJlejElizaJxsh Teaks
1312 Jan 31 John Bnrjtf Snsan Whtte1-

M2 Feb 1 Robert Frank Ana Uudeao-
OH Feb 6 Nathaniel 1 peBarth Stadalr-
U12 Fib t Robert andtn4ttbuim Jtiijrogle-
B12 Feb 11 Henry imleyFtlky Tenfcy-

ISC Feb 15 Juan KellyMargaret Watnti-
W12 Feb 27 Nathan Htitchhiaon blixabetk Yonng

12 Mardi M Joshna ParofrKJcaror PHtc-
W2 21 JoKph Ml owelKlizaljet

2L Ttf BM Washington
38 KfcUra IteakSanih S ratt

lIe April 12 Thomas K TiioldsMar Evmt-
KB April 25 Jann ShirnmrdMAr Am Wheeler
IBS Atvti 38 Thomas Ajipleton Amelia Mole

tin thy 1 ThoBBi Rpiley Harriet Tucber-
MB May 1 housed gicttbIriMirlU H AMen

MB Hay M XtcboUa FoonUiakUuabrth Faglcy-
MB May B TBOBBM teitcfa aad Klizabrth Morgan
MB May Bobert dBMB aBe

Martha Ann May

Gears EvaB Nancy cUd
MB Jos U Wilmam tiandersun and Martha Ann

Watkins
MC Jam 3 Dennis B MarrAmt 6lBtsr elL
W2 Jary J Bteoart Kieaaor Crawford

July 7 WUltaai F Warwiefc ilmaaiii Wheeler

MB July IL WiOiaai LethV c fl GilL
MB JBly tamer Cotock Margaret Lowe
HE Aac 22 Joseph Y enable Terns Coyte-

KB Bile and Bwaas Pierce
mt Sept ML Thasaaa gawtenea Pheba LoDe
MB Oct Sf Job WeerBetsey Jonaa-
MB Xo B Wafler eBec8aiah TaJCsart-

MB HOT J Oohawre BeaBWhHtesl Manay

QUERIES

IS WTNK Please record of
ancestors of John Wins whO went from
Virginia to Kentucky about 1798 and
from Kentucky to Pretty Franc Cham-

paign County Ohio about 1802 His
ancestors caste from Wales where his
name was variously spelled Winn or
Winne or Wynne J W R

IS WJLLKBR STEVENS Solomon
Walker married Charity Stevens in-

1M1 te Ctermont N H I desire t
know where the former was born and
lived before be was married E P W

H BOTTS Who was the father
what was the maiden name of the
mother and who was the grandfather
of the Hon John Minor Butts the Vir-
ginia statesman J W B

21 HUTCHINSON Can you give
me any information in regard to
Wheeler Ilutchinson great grandfather
of Sarah Bromley who from Eng-

land about the time that the Pilgrims
landed t Be settled in Connecticut Also
please tell me if there is a Colonial
Dame Society in Washington and what
constitutes eligibility to be a member
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8 BELCHER In addition to in
formation already given we add that a
paper by Alfred Baylies Page on
Some Graduates of Harvard College

appears In The Dedbam Mass His-

torical Register for January 1393 ant
contains valuable data respecting the
genealogy of the Belches family It

reprinted in pamphlet form and
can possibly be supplied by the Ded
ham Historical Society

2 Hon John Minor
Botts 0f Culpeper County Va was
born In Dumfries Prince William
County Va Sept 18 1802 married
Mary Whiting Blair daughter of Archi-

bald Blair and died Jan 8 18 9 He
was a son of Benjamin Botts an
eminent lawyer of Richmond Va who
with his wife Jane Tyler of Dumfries
perished at the burning of the Rich-
mond Theater Dee 21 1811 This Ben-
jamin was a son of Thomas Botts who
probably lived in the vicinity of Rich-
mond

21 HUTCHINSON We fear your
statements as well as your genera-
tions are somewhat confused We are
at least tolerably well acquainted with
those Pilgrim gentlemen and ladies as
well as their contemporaries and ws-
hasard the prediction that no one will
ever be able to prove that any Wheeler
Hutchinson came to New England
about the time named nor anywhere
near that time We shall doubtle
surprise the author of this query by
stating that a certain Wheeler Hutch-
inson was not the greatgrandfather-
but only the happy we hope husband
of Ids Farah Brumbly that they both
lived in Preston Conn and that they
were married March 8 17 86 a small
matter of Itt years after the Pilgrims
got their feet wet on Plymouth Rock
Dont let the of the wifes
name annoy you They spelled proper
names in all sorts of ways In those
early times

REPLIES
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